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Motel Style Air Conditioned Cabin 

Sleeps max 3 Adults and 1 Child and has an equipped kitchen with air con., microwave & full 
fridge, TV, double bed and bunk bed all in the same room. Own bathroom. 

Linen is supplied. Non-smoking cabin. 

Persons under 9 years must not use top bunk bed. 

Total cabin area is 29 square metres = 312 square feet. 

 

Motel Style Standard Cabin 
Sleeps max 3 Adults and 1 Child and has an equipped kitchen with ceiling fan, microwave & full 
fridge, TV, double bed and bunk bed all in the same room. Own bathroom. 

Linen is supplied. Non-smoking cabin. 

Persons under 9 years must not use top bunk bed. 

Total cabin area is 29 square metres = 312 square feet. 

In order to provide peace and quiet for all guests, we insist that no noise come from any cabins 
or common areas after 10pm. 
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1 Bedroom Cabin (Same for Air Conditioned Cabin) 

Sleeps max 4 Adults and 2 Children. This cabin contains a fully equipped kitchen with microwave 
and full fridge, flat screen TV in lounge room and own bathroom. 

A queen bed in the main bedroom, bunk bed in wide hallway with a queen innerspring 
day/night sofa in the living room. 

Linen is supplied. Non-smoking cabin. 

Persons under 9 years must not use top bunk bed. 

Total cabin area is 39 square metres = 416 square feet. 

In order to provide peace and quiet for all guests, we insist that no noise come from any cabins 
or common areas after 10pm. 
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2 Bedroom Air Conditioned Cabin 

Sleeps max 5 Adults and 2 Children. This cabin contains a fully equipped kitchen with microwave 
and full fridge, TV, double bed in main bedroom, bunk bed and a pullout trundle in 2nd bedroom 
with a queen innerspring day/night sofa in the living room. 

Own bathroom. All linen is supplied. Non-smoking cabin. 

Persons under 9 years must not use top bunk bed. 

Total cabin area is 58 square metres = 624 square feet. 

In order to provide peace and quiet for all guests, we insist that no noise come from any cabins 
or common areas after 10pm. 
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RESORT FACILITIES 
 

Relax or go crazy 
Take it as fast or as slow as you like. You set out to achieve a few things on your weekends away, whether it 

is to do absolutely nothing, read that book, see that film, catch that perfect wave or enjoy the local 

attractions, you know it’s all here at Wollongong Surf Leisure Resort. 

 

Modern beautifully maintained playground equipment - the children will love it 

 

On site bicycle hire – Wollongong’s main 26km bike track runs through the Resort. Bike hire is $5 per hour 

for guests and residents. Helmet hire is included in the bike hire cost. 

 

LCD Screens with Foxtel sports – spend some screen time in. 

 

2 heated spa pools and steam room – for time out to relax. Included in cost of pool use where applicable. 

  

2 Basketball Half Courts – $3 per hour for a half court at either full height or kid's height rim. 'Basketball 

hire is included.Please bring a $20 refundable deposit for the key to the court. 

  

Outdoor tennis court – grab the racquet and have a set or 2 on our court. $5 per hour court hire for guests 

and residents. $1.50 per racquet for hire. Non guests/ residents cost $10 per hour court hire. Please bring a 

$20 refundable deposit for the key to the court. 

 

25 metre heated indoor pool –heated and bathed in natural light through our new translucent roof. We 

think it looks AMAZING!! During school terms, kids learn to swim classes use our pool mid week morning 

and afternoon & Saturday morning.  

 Check with the office for exact times of pool availability. No charge for use by guests and residents for 

basic pool use (special classes are charged). Non guests/ residents cost $6.00 for adults, $3.00 for children 

12 years and under. Regular users may purchase a $60 monthly pass for 20 visits, or $90 for an annual pass 

for 20 visits. 

  

Aquarobics - Join in! Classes in school terms are usually on Tuesday 8am to 9am + 9am to 10am, and 

Thursday 8am to 9am + 9am to 10am. Ring our reception if you would like to make sure before coming 

down. $6 for adults, $3 for residents or guests per person per class. No need to book.  

 

Mini golf complex – the fun side of golf. Reduced price for guests and residents of $3 per person per game.  

 

Table tennis - an action packed game between friends. Available for guests and residents. No charge to 

play, but we charge 25 cents per ball. 

 

New Jumping Castle - for kids under 12. Under cover in the auditorium. Available now for booking at 

reception. Strictly under parental supervision. $50 deposit is refunded so long as the use is within the rules. 

  

30 acres of carefully tended lawns and landscaped gardens fronting one of Australia’s greatest stretches of 

surfing beaches. 

  

Wifi yes your "Screenagers" will be able to keep up with friends on Facebook with our very affordable wifi. 
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